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Wooden handled Chopping boards

Our popular and uniquely designed handled chopping boards are available in a range of grains 
and sizes. Perfect for restaurants and homes, these boards are unique statement pieces. 

WalnuT

syCamore

oak

Cherry

Small £ 10.63  RRP  £ 25.5 
Medium  £ 15.83 RRP  £ 38
Large £ 20.00 RRP £ 48

Small £ 11.25 RRP  £ 27
Medium  £ 16.67    RRP  £ 40
Large £21.67       RRP £ 52 

Sizes circa (not including the handled area)
S 20x15 cm, M 30x15-20 cm, L45x15-20 cm (normally 2.2-2.5 cm thick)

Small £13.33 RRP  £32 
Medium  £18.75 RRP  £45
Large £ 27.08 RRP £65

Small £ 10.63 RRP  £ 25.5
Medium  £ 16.25    RRP  £39
Large £20.63       RRP £ 49.5

WalnuT handledoak handled oak posTbox

WalnuT posTbox



end grain Chopping boards
Our luxury end grain chopping boards are traditionally made from stunning oak. 
For professionals looking for a special board and wanting a statement piece in the kitchen, the 
end grain wooden chopping board is the perfect choice. It is also the best choice for kitchens 
with the finest knives. Various timbers are available, with oak and walnut the most popular.

WalnuT

oak
Small £50.00 RRP  £ 120
Medium  £  70.83 RRP  £ 170
Large £ 83.33 RRP £ 200

Sizes:
S 30x20 cm, M 40x28 cm, L44x35 cm thickness circa 6 cm

Small £ 58.33 RRP  £ 140
Medium  £ 80.83 RRP  £ 194
Large £ 100.00 RRP £ 240

oak



buTChers bloCk Chopping boards
Our handmade Butchers Block Chunks are made from the finest oak. 
They are extremely practical but also make a standout feature in any kitchen.
Each board is unique and durable. Available to order in many sizes, each board 
is finished to the highest standard and retains the individual character of the wood. 

oak
Small £ 17.5  RRP  £42
Medium  £25 RRP  £ 60
Large £31.25       RRP £ 75

Sizes:
S 25x20 cm, M 35x28 cm, L45x30 cm circa 5 cm thick (Small board in Elm pictured) 
  



sTandard Chopping boards

Made from top grade oak, our rustic wooden chopping boards are the classic choice. They come 
in a range of sizes and can be personalised with your choice of branding or promotional message. 

oak
Small £ 10.42 RRP  £25
Medium  £ 12.50   RRP  £30
Large £ 15.83 RRP £38

Sizes: 
S 25x20 cm, M 35x22 cm, L 45x25 cm 



mixed grain boards

These mixed edge grain boards work well as chopping boards or serving boards. 
They are practical and attractive with the mixture of woods and tones.  
Bespoke orders include your choice of woods and board shapes. 

Sizes: 
S 28x20 cm, M 38x 25 cm, L 50x30 cm circa 2.5 thick cm

Small £ 20.83 RRP  £50
Medium  £ 31.25    RRP  £75
Large £ 39.58       RRP £95

example CombinaTion:
oak & padauk

Prices can vary 
according to the 

number and types 
of timber included.



pizza & Cake 
serving boards

rusTiC live edge 
serving boards

Our beautiful rustic serving platters are 
gorgeous centre pieces for a table or kitchen 
top.  Each unique piece of wood is carefully 
prepared to showcase their beautiful grains. 
They are great for serving breads, nibbles, 
cheese and canapés.

Small £ 15 RRP  £36
Medium  £17.50     RRP  £42
Large £ 22.92 RRP £55

Our rounded chopping boards have many 
uses.  You can choose a rounded board with 

‘portion control’ dividers engraved into the 
wood. These mark where you should cut a 

cake or pizza for the right amount of people.

WalnuT

oak

Cherry

Small £14.58 RRP  £35
Medium  £18.75     RRP  £45
Large £21.76 RRP £52
XLarge £29.17  RRP £70

Small £ 15.83 RRP  £38
Medium  £ 20    RRP  £48
Large £25 RRP £60
XLarge £31.25     RRP  £75

Small £ 17.50  RRP  £42
Medium  £20.83    RRP  £50
Large £27.08 RRP £65
XLarge £35.42 RRP £85

Sizes: 
S 20 cm, M 30 cm, L 40 cm, XL 50 cm 

Thickness 2.5 cm. 
We can make up to 90cm diameter if needed.

For Pizza boards with engraved portion control 
dividers, please add £2 to the board price

Sizes: 
S 30x20 cm, M 40x20 cm, L55x22 cm 
Thicknesses vary between 1.5-2.5 cm 

Sizes are approximate due to 
the irregular shaping of the wood.

oak

oak 



Payments via pro forma invoice and BACS payment only.
Items shipped once full payment is received.

Shipping costs based on order weights – up to 20kg charge £8. 
Free shipping for orders over £280.  

We are a family business based in Yorkshire, specialising 
in handmade wooden chopping boards, homeware items & signs. 

 We work with a wide range of retail and hospitality clients offering standard and bespoke 
products. Our classic range includes branded and white label serving and chopping boards,  

home and business signs and homeware gift lines. Our popular Christmas range includes tree 
decorations, wooden trees and stocking fillers.

If there is a particular design or size not listed, please feel free to enquire.

There is no minimum order and everything we make is recyclable from the packaging to the 
product. We pride ourselves on making beautiful eco-friendly and renewable products.

Call 07815 517409
Visit www.woodcuttercreations.com 

Email to ric@woodcuttercreations.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/thewoodcutter82

Instagram www.instagram.com/woodcuttercreations

Please contact us to order:


